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This report presents the results of a critical
review of measured low energy, or long wavelength limits
in the K, L and M discontinuities of x-ray absorption
spectra, covering the wavelength range from approximately
0.1 to 15 angstroms. The purpose of the survey has been
to offer a table Including all recent determinations of
these "absorption limit" wavelengths and, on the basis
of our evaluation, tr recommend in each case that value
considered as most nearly correct. In addition, values
of the wave number in Inverse x-units, the square root
of this number, and the quantum energy value corresponding
to each recommended wavelength have been calculated and
are included in the tables of section VI.
Because x-ray absorption spectra depend on the
chemical and physical state of the absorber, each
element presents a variety, of spectra, many of which
have never been investigated, and each with discontinuities
which differ in structural detail. To treat all of these
is beyond the scope of this report, which is concerned
primarily with the pure eleraets in their solid state.
In a number of instances however, a particular element,
or group of elements such as the rare earths, have been

5extensively investigated only in compound form, or,
as for the Inert gas^o, '.-. other than the solid state,
and these measurements have been evaluated for cases of
this nature.
Modified Moseley diagrams have been used extensively
in the evaluation process and, in a number of instances,
to obtain interpolated values. A complete set are
included as appendix A. Much of the detail has of
coarse been lost in the reproduction, due to the necessity
of reducing the scale; nevertheless, they provide an
excellent means of illustrating the relative accuracy
of the measurements. Most of those measurements
studied are plotted on these diagrams, which are discussed
at some length in section TIT.

II. Theory and Experimental Techniques
In principle, the structure of an absorption
discontinuity reveals information concerning unoccupied
levels belonging to the Fermi or valence band, or to
the crystal lattice of the absorbing material.
Unfortunately, many factors complicate accurate
registration and interpretation of the absorption spectra
in the wavelength regions of these discontinuities.
It Is not the purpose of this report to present a
detailed account of either the theory involved in x-ray
absorption phenomena, or of the experimental techniques
of registration and measurement , and only a few of the
more important aspects relating to precision of the
measurements and accuracy of the values obtained are
mentioned here.
Early investigations (most of those prior to 1930)
were carried out utilizing single crystal spectrographs
of rather low resolving power. The resulting photo-
graphic records revealed discontinuities in the form
of comparatively sharp edges, often preceded by a more
or less pronounced peak in the transmitted intensity.
Within the accuracy obtainable at that time, these
For a complete discussion of these subjects, the
interested reader is referred to the work by Sandstrom
(95) • In addition to a thorough review of theory and
experimental techniques, this work contains an excellent
bibliography listing many books and articles of general
interest in the field of x-ray spectroscopy.

"edges", as they were quite naturally called, were
correctly interpreted as belonging to the limit of
photoelectric absorption for a particular electronic
shell or subshell. In the late twenties and early
thirties, the double crystal and bent crystal spectro-
meters were developed, which, with certain modifications
and improvements, have since come to be used almost
exclusively for precision x-ray spectroscopic work. The
significantly greater resolving power of these instruments
has revealed a wealth of structural detail in the so
called "edges" and adjacent regions of the spectra,
which has in turn raised numerous questions concerning
the theoretical interpretation.
Before proceeding further with the present dis-
cussion, it is appropriate to digress slightly at this
point to define several terms used throughout this
report with relation to the above mentioned structure.
The definitions given below are for the most part those
generally accented; however, the terms are often used
somewhat vaguely, or with slightly different connotation
in the literature.
Absorption Discontinuity - the general region of an
x-ray absorption spectra in which the transmitted
intensity, hence coefficient of absorption, varies
abruptly (almost discontinuously ) with wavelength.
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discontinuity extending in general, from the
mini-num of transmitted intensity (maximum absorption
coefficient) toward longer wavelengths, to the
maximum of transmitted intensity (minimum absorption
coefficient). In a few instances, the shape of a
discontinuity is such that this definition cannot
be strictly applied. A more appropriate definition
might be - that portion of a discontinuity which
appears as a sharp edge when viewed with a spectro-
meter of low resolving power. Except in those
cases where two edges appear so closely spaced in
wavelength that their structures overlap, tne edge
joins to the smoothly varying portion of the spectra
on the long wavelength side.
Absorption Limit - the inflection point of longest
wavelength in any curve representing an absorption
edge . In many instances, and particularly in the
case of gaseous absorbers, this is the inflection
^ The reader familiar with the subject will note that
the wavelength position of an absorption limit depends
to a small degree on whether it is taken from an ab-
sorption coefficient curve, or from a curve representing
transmitted intensity. This difference is discussed
later in this section as well as in section IV, and
is the subject of appendix B.

point of the edge itself, however the structure of
an edge 1? usually more complicated and most often
appears step like in form.
Main Edge - that portion of the absorption edge
which includes the absorption limit. This term is
used to distinguish between the longest wavelength
"step" and secondary edges, or remaining "steps"
in an edge having this type of structure.
Fine Structure - all structure in an absorption
discontinuity falling to the short wavelength side
of the edge^.
One of the most basic problems involving the inter-
pretation of the structural details in absorption dis-
continuities has been the question: What, if any,
characteristic feature of the edge actually belongs to
a transition into the first, available, exterior level?
Richtmyer, Barnes and Ramberg (83) treated this question
theoretically in 193U, using as a basis, the Weisskopf -
Wigner theory of snectral line shapes applied tc absorption,
For the simplest case, they assumed that the region of
high absorption on the short wavelength side of a main
edge is the result of a superposition of equally spaced,
-> The fine structure i£ generally divided into two
types, wfiich are discussed in detail by Sandstrom
(95)« Since it is not necessary for our purposes,
the two types are not distinguished here.
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Identical absorption lines. Their result was that the
absorption coefficient in the vicinity of a main edge
should vary with wavelength, or frequency, according to
an arctangent ourve of the form
j[A.(V) =r const, la -7T »* cr»"( y," // > ^"^
Here u (v) is the absorption coefficient,!^^ the
frequency difference between the initial state and first
unoccupied level, and (T is the full width at half
maximum of each absorption line. A more complicated
equation was obtained when they considered absorption
by a metal, with a level distribution corresponding to
that of a Fermi gas of free electrons. The two curves
very nearly correspond however, differing at the inflection
point by only a fraction of an electron volt. Equation
(II - 1) has never been explicitly verified experimentally;
nevertheless, its value has been great, if for no other
reason than that it has served to provide a standard in
the analysis of results. Since its publication, most
investigators who have utilized ionization, or counter
techniques for registration of absorption spectra have
sought the best fit between an arctan curve and the
experimentally determined absorption coefficient curve
in the region of a main edge. When such a fit is found,
as is normally the case, the resulting inflection point
(absorption limit) is generally accepted as the best
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answer to the question posed above. In some cases.
Investigators have measured the absorption limit directly,
without actually determining an arctangent fit; however,
the main ed^e is nearly always of a general arctangent
form.
The interpretation of absorption coefficient curves
in the region of an edge is discussed in detail by Parratt
(109) in an interesting paper published in 1959* According
to his conclusions, based on a consideration of the
creation of excitation states, wave function symmetries,
and the selection rules for transitions, the energy
corresponding to an absorption limit should either be
less than or greater than the normal binding energy of
an electron in its initial undisturbed state, depending
on whether a transition to the Fermi level is allowed or
forbidden.
Experimental attempts to verify the interpretation
of an absorption limit as corresponding to the absorption
transition of minimum energy have been confined primarily
to comparing the values of h/e obtained by other methods,
with results calculated from the minimum excitation
voltage, V, of emission lines and frequency, V , of the
absorption limit which have respectively, final and
initial levels in common using the relationship eV = h -u .
In 194l> Bearden and Schwarz (113) reported a result far
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h/e determined by this method of:
h/e * 1.3795 - 0.001G x 101 ? erg. sec./e.a.u.
More recently, Nilsson (108) obtained an average value
of:
h/e = 1.379^ * 0.0006 x 101 ? erg. sec./e.s.u.
,
the error being a limit of error. His results were
based on an extensive investigation of K excitation
potentials for 26 pe, 27 Co, 28 Ni and 29 Cu emission
lines and the corresponding absorption limit values from
Beeman and Priedman (7)«
While results obtained in this manner agree reasonably
well within combined errors with those determined by
other methods, the uncertainties involved are quite large
by comparison to the precision of recent absorption
limit measurements. The limit of error attributed by
Nilsson to the voltage determination alone is 280 ppm,
whereas his estimate of the combined error for wavelength
determination in x-units and conversion to absolute units
is only 60 ppm.
The results of a more recent investigation of the
same problem were published by Nordfors (78) in I96I.
In this caper, he compares the binding energies of
ejected photo electrons, measured relative to the Fermi
level by Nordling, Bergvall and Hornfeldt (110, 111),
with recent absorption limit measurements by Nordfors
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and Noreland (76, 77 ) » which are taken from absorption
coefficient curves, for the Lj, L TT and L levels of
J|7 Ag to ^2 Te. The corana ri s>- n is carried out by means
of a modified Moseley plot and within the estimated
limits of combined error (aporcxiraately O.q. ev, or about
100 ppm) , there is nc consistent difference found between
the two sets of values for the L T and L TTT levels. Lack
of agreement for the LTT levels is attributed to low
accuracy in the absorption limit measurements, due to
distortion of the LTT edges by overlapping fine structure
of the Lttt discontinuities.
In view of the accented interpretation of an ab-
sorption limit (and, in Darticular, the predictions of
Parratt (109) discussed above), Nordfors (78) considers
this close agreement rather surprising and a more ex-
tensive investigation seems hi <?hly desirable before
drawing definite conclusions concerning the results.
Nordfors does not state what value was used for conversion
from wavelength in x-units to energy units, which could
account, in part at least, for the somewhat unexpected
results.
To briefly summarize this discussion of interpretation,
it appears that the question of exactly what meaning
should be assigned to the value of an absorption limit,
is still open for discussion. Until the question is
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resolved, the primary value of modern precision deter-
minations of absorption limits remains that of relative
comparison.
So far, we have been concerned exclusively with the
absorption limit as obtained from absorption coefficient
curves. Unfortunately, the majority of x-ray absorption
studies, until recently at least, have been carried out
using photographic registration. This method does not
involve statistical counting errors, and has the advantage
of simultaneous registration of all wavelengths within
a rather wide range and is thus not sensitive to
variations of the incident Intensity with time. Inter-
pretation of structure in the discontinuities recorded
photographically is more difficult however, than in the
case of absorption coefficient curves. This is due
largely to nonlinearity of the intensity - blackening
curve. Except for some of the investigations prior to
1930> measurements of the absorption limit obtained by
the photographic technique have generally been made
directly on photometric curves of the discontinuities.
These are essentially transmitted intensity versus
wavelength curves; however, the density curve for the
photographic emulsion is seldom taken into consideration,
so that accurate interpretation of precision measurements
of this type is sometimes obscured.
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In addition to the difficulties involving inter-
pretation and the usual technical problems associated
with crystal spectrometers^", there is the problem of
producing the spectra. Except in the case of gases,
this involves the use of very thin absorbing screens.
As was noted in the introduction, the structure in an
absorption edge, including the position of the absorption
limit, depends on the chemical and physical state of the
absorber. For this reason, production of the screens
involves numerous technical difficulties.
Sandstrom (95) lists the most common procedures for
their manufacture as follows:
1. Milling of thin sheets of material,
mostly employed for metals in the region
of short and medium wavelengths.
2. Coating some carrier with a layer
of the material in finely powdered form.
As carriers, very thin paper or foils
of plastic materials are commonly used.
Aluminum foils some microns thick are
also often employed. The Carrier it-
self must have a low absorption in the
wavelength region to be investigated.
3. Mixing a fine powder of the material
with a solution of cellulose acetate.
The mixture is poured onto a glass plate.
When the solvent has evaporated, the thin
sheet can be removed by putting the glass
plate in water. The cellulose acetate
film will then come off very easily.
To our knowledge, grating measurements have never
been made of absorption limits in the wavelength
region covered by this report.
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}±. Evaporating the material onto
a carrying foil by means of a vacuum
furnace. This technique has been
developed during the last two decades
on a commercial basis. As carriers
plastic materials are to be preferred,
since it is possible to remove them,
if necessary, after the formation of
the absorber.
5« Soluble chemical compounds can be
soaked into very thin paper.
As pointed out in the succeeding paragraph by
Sandstrom (95>) » "none of these methods guarantees
against contamination." Elements which oxidize readily
constitute a particularly difficult group to measure
in their pure form and most often the oxide form is
used.
Until recently, the thickness of an absorber was
not thought to have any effect on the shape of an
absorption edge and before 1957* investigators generally
sought that thickness for which the product JAY- in the
relation -*- - -L e gave maximum contrast at an edge,
where M is the absorption coefficient, x the thickness,
and l/l the relative intensity. The sharpness of
contrast obtained is of course an important factor in
the precision of a measurement. Several criteria have
been used to determine optimum thickness for this
purpose, but in general, "trial and error" has most
often been the deciding factor.
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In a 1957 article, Parratt, Hempstead and Hossen
(80) have pointed out that thickness of the absorber
influences both the shape of structure in and near an
edge and the position of the absorption limit. This is
shown to be a result of the so called "tails" in the
combined spectral window function of the crystal and
spectrometer geometry, which play a significant role in
the region of an edge due to the large asymmetry. The
effect is to cause a shift in the true value of an ab-
sorption limit toward shorter wavelengths. The magnitude
of the shift is impossible to calculate, sinee the window
function in the all important "tail" region cannot be
determined; however, the indication is that an optimum
thickness for accurate absorption structure measurements
is considerably less than that which maximizes the
contrast.
Relatively few experimental investigations have been
carried out to determine how large a shift results from
this "thickness effect". Only those of Beckman, Axelsson
and Bergvall (6, 8), carried out for the K absorption
of 7U- W and 79 Au, appear to have given definite results.
In the case of gold, they observed an approximately linear
shift of -0.02 XU/0.1 mm for l\. absorbers of thickness
from 0.2 to 0.02 mm. A similar result was obtained for




Worth noting here is a comparison between the
absorption limit value obtained from a curve of absorption
coefficient versus wavelength and that observed on the
corresponding curve of relative intensity versus wave-
length, which is shown by Beckman, Axelsson and Bergvall
(6) for the gold K limit. The intensity transmission
curve in this case gave a result of approximately
0.03 XU longer wavelength (opposite in direction to the
"thickness effect").
With few exceptions, measurements of the absorption




III» Evaluation of the Measurements
The Modified Moseley Diagrams. The primary method
for evaluating measured absorption limit values has been
through utilization of modified Moseley diagrams. These
were constructed in the following manner:
(a) An inverse wavelength, or wave number, v in
Xtf" was calculated for each measurement, using in
most cases, the published wavelengths. The exceptions
were some of the older measurements, which were
first corrected for errors in the value assigned to
the emission line peaks used as reference lines-',
and a few cases where values of v were calculated
from a combination of absorption and emission data.
The reason for not correcting more than a few of
the measurements was mainly the fact that the majority
of articles reviewed did not provide sufficiently
specific Information concerning reference lines;
however, in most cases the values for reference
emission lines used by investigators since 1930
agree, within the limits of error for the absorption
measurements, with the most recent values from
reference (107). The wave numbers for absorption
5 Corrected values for the reference lines were taken
in all cases from reference 107.
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limits calculated from absorption and emission data
of the same element are obtained from the relation-
ship:
/~~> •** /^i
"o — "fibs — ">*t
where V is the wave number of the desired absorption
limit, ^ b$ is the wave number of a reference absorption
limit known with relatively high accuracy, and Vt-W
is the wave number of the emission line arising from
a transitidn between the initial levels for absorption
corresponding to % and *^flktS • The plus or minus
sign depends of course on the relative energies of
the levels involved. This method has been used
only for the heavier elements, where it is reasonable
to assume that the energy difference of final states
for absorption is small compared to the error in
the absorption limit energy.
F?(b) The average slope of 'V versus atomic number Z
for each of the K, L and M absorption limits was
then calculated for groups of from 8 to 18 elements
and the equation for a straight line, roughly
approximating the variation of experimental points,
determined for each group. The grouping of elements
The values used for "^b* have been taken from the
tables of section VI and those for ^fm were calculated
from the values given in reference 107.
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was decided largely by the outer electronic con-
figuration of the atoms; in most cases the elements
in a group have vacancies in the same or adjacent
electronic subshells. Thus the deviation of
experimental points from the approximate straight
line are small.
(c) To obtain the modified Moseley diagrams as
they appear in appendix A, these deviations from
a straight line of the experimentally determined
values for rv have been plotted versus Z> using a
set of symbols which indicate the type of spectro-
meter employed for the original wavelength measure-
7
ment. ' Pitting of the curves to the resulting points
was done visually, taking into account, reliability
of the data and variations of electronic configuration
with increasing atomic number.
The preferred procedure followed in constructing
the modified Moseley curves was to rely to a large extent
on measurements selected for their accuracy during the
course of reviewing the many articles in which absorption
limit wavelength measurements have been published. These
were primarily, but not always, those very recently
carried out, and the wavelengths, which are considered
7 The key to symbols appearing on the modified Moseley
diagrams is given in appendix A.
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to be significantly more accurate than others of a
particular absorption limit for a group of elements,
8
are noted accordingly in the tables of section VI •
Unfortunately, only a few such measurements are
available and in general the curves are essentially a
best fit to the available experimental points; although,
very old measurements and those, which for no readily
apparent reason fall considerably off of the curve
through remaining noints, have been largely disregarded.
Because the methods used to construct the curves have
not always been strictly consistent, or obvious, it is
difficult to discuss them in general terms. Since they
directly reflect our estimate of the most accurate
absorption limit values, much of the remainder of this
section is devoted to a discussion of methods and facts
utilized in determining their most probable form.
Evaluation of the measurements has started with
the basic assumption that the true values of V"t> for a
given absorption limit should vary with atomic number
according to a uniformly smooth curve for each group of
elements over which the electronic shells or subshells
fill uniformly. An abrupt change in slope, or "break",
in the curve is to be expected, however, at elements in
o
Notation used in the tables is explained in section V»
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which a shell, or mbshell becomes filled. For example,
consider the K absorption limits of elements between
at<-\mi^ numbers 2 r and 2Q. Tr: this case transitions from
the K r r IS level tc vacancies in the 3d level are not
allowed according tc the selection rules; nevertheless,
at 29 Cu, where the 3d level becomes complete, there is
a sharp "break" in the modified Moseley curve. It is
also reasonable ¥ < expect slig.nt deviations from the
average curve wherever filling of the electronic sub-
shells is somewhat irregular, although such deviations
appear to be generally less than the s read in experimental
noints so that it is not clearly evident whether they
occur at all.
The modified Moseley diagrams have been used to
determine those measurements which yielc values of '~v
most nearly conforming to a smooth curve of the 1 r>r^
expected, based on the assumptions mentioned above.
The majority of recommended wavelengths appearing in
the tables of section VI are those for which rv satisfies
this condition. In a numt.er of instances the curve
passes between two or more values, and in such cases
the recommended wavelength has been tanen directly from
the curve. This in essence amounts to taking a weighted
average, the weighting being determined to a large extent
by adjacent values. Where no measurements have been
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found in the literature, or those available differ
quite significantly from what we have determined to be
the most probable curve, interpolated values have been
recommended.
Although most of the measurements reviewed have been
evaluated on the basis of modified Moseley diagrams, there
are a few for which there was insufficient data available
for constructing such diagrams. For these cases, the
recommended wavelengths are simply the published values
considered most accurate, changed only in that they have
been rounded off to reflect our estimate of accuracy, as
are all of the recommended wavelengths. The absorption
limits in this category are the M limits for elements
of atomic number below 73 and all limits for elements
of atomic number greater than 83.
The inert gases constitute a somewhat special case
in that the absorbers were gaseous for all measurements
evaluated and the absorption limit energies, hence W
values, should be slightly different for the solid state.
For this reason, the true modified Moseley curves for
measurements carried out with solid absorbers are not
expected to pass directly through the points corresponding
to inert gases. The difference however, should be small^
Q
Soules and Shaw (reference 106) compared the K absorption
edge curves for solid and gaseous argon and krypton
and found that the absorption limits differed by
roughly 1 ev and lj. ev respectively, the lower energies,




and the diagram* hare assisted to seme axtent in
evaluating these measurements also.
In the preceding paragraph*, all of the baa la
methods used to evaluate the absorption limit measure-
ments have been described and each of the recommended
wavelengths in the tables carries a superscript indicating
that particular method used in its determination • The
remainder of this section is devoted primarily to explaining
the procedures employed in determining the most probable
form for the individual modified Moseley curves.
K Absorption Limits, The first diagram in appendix
A covers the K limits from 10 He to 17 Cl. Only a few
invest 1 gations have been made In this region and several
of those are quite old. The most recent measurement in
this group is Roualt's for 13 Al» which was published in
1957 snd is considered significantly more accurate than
the remaining measurements. At 10 He and 11 Ha the curve
is of practically no value, since any reasonable measure-
ments eould be made to lie on a smooth curve here, and
only a single measurement is available in each case.
Points between 12 Mg and 17 Cl are few, and are beat
fitted by a nearly straight line keyed to Roualt's 1957
measurement for 13 Al. Between 16 s and 17 Cl the slope




decreases slightly; however, this is considered reasonable,
sines the only measurement available for 17 Cl was carried
out with a gaseous absorber. As mentioned previously,
Soulea and Shaw (106) found that the K absorption limits
for 18 A and 36 Kr were both of longer wavelength
(smaller value for Yv ) for a gaseous absorber than for
a solid, so it is reasonable to assume that this is the
ease here and that the limit of a solid Cl absorber would
fall more in line with the limits of lower Z.
An abundance of measurements are available for elements
between 18 A and 35> Br; since there are none in this group
which stand out as being of particularly greater accuracy
than the rest, the curve here is simply a best fit to
the more recent experimental points. At 20 Ca there is
a definite "break" in the curve, which may be accounted
for by the fact that the l|js level is filled at this
point. Since this leaves only three points between IQa
and 20 Ca, the curve is of somewhat marginal value for
evaluating these three limits. At 21 Se, the only
measurement available in the literature is Pricks' s (37),
published in 1920 and an interpolated value is recommended.
From 22 Ti to 29 Cu, heavy reliance has been placed on
Banner's 19I+I measurements. At 29 Cu the 3d level is
filled and there is again a definite "break 11 in the
curve and the recommended value for this limit has in
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essence been determined by extrapolation of the curve
from 30 Zn to 35 Br,
Between 36 Kr and 53 I, the modified Moseley diagram
is much the same as that between 18 A and 35 Br. Again
there are no measurements of outstanding accuracy and
the curto Is drawn to fit the more recent measurements.
Several of these were carried out using compounds;
however, the difference between the absorption limits
of compound and pure absorbers is probably less than the
precision of measurements in this region. At I4.6 pd,
the l^d level is filled and as for 29 Cu, the recommended
value is based on an extrapolation of the curve from
k-7 Ag to 50 Sn.
Recent measurements of the absorption limits for
elements 55 Cs to 72 Hf have been carried out exclusively
with bent crystal instruments, using absorbers in various
compound forms. Because of this, the curve which best
fits these points is primarily of value as an indication
of relative accuracy and as a means of interpolating for
69 Tm, where the only available measurement is too old
to be considered reliable.
Only a few measurements have been made of the K
absorption limits of elements 73 Ta to 83 Bij however,
several of these are quite recent and considered to be
of significantly high accuracy. In particular these
are the measurements by Beckman, Bergvall and Axels son
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(6,8) for 7k W and 79 Aw, and that of Beard©n (k) for
82 Pb. The curve for this diagram is keyed to these
three points; the shape, however, was largely determined
from values calculated in the manner described above*
These calculated points are an average of the results
obtained from a combination of the Ljj and LTII absorption
wave numbers with the K^ and K^ , omission line wave
numbers.
L Absorption Limits. Very few measurements have
been made of the L limits for elements of low atomic
number; however, the modified Moseley diagrams have been
useful in this region, particularly for obtaining inter-
polated values where measurements are unreliable, or
non-existent.
For Ly» the first group includes elements from 30 Z»
to 38 Sr. The first portion of the curve in this case
has been determined from three measurements, namely those
of 32 Oe (6l), 33 As (93), and 3k Se (93). Since the
LT limits for 30 Zn and 31 0a have never been measured,
approximate values have been determined by extrapolation.
At 36 Kr there appears to be a significant error in
Brogren's 19^8 measurement (9) and it has been discounted.
The second portion of this curve was actually determined
from the measurements for 37 Rb to \\2 Mo, but only the
points for 37 Rb and 38 Sr were included in the reproduction.
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as the next diagram starts again with 36 Kr. This
portion of the curva, as well as that for the next
group of L T limits up to lf.6 Pd has been determined
from measurements conducted in 1926 by Coster and Mulder
(31) > using various compounds, and the recommended Lj
absorption limit wavelengths interpolated from the
curve in this region are only approximate values;
however, they are probably better than the available
measured values.
For Ljj and Ljjj limits, measurements for the first
group of elements are more recent and for the Lyjj limits
at least, correspondingly more reliable. The L limits
IT
however are probably distorted by overlapping fine
structure from the LJTT edges. This effect has been
noted by several Investigators in the absorption spectra
of low z elements up to 53 I» (See references j6 and 93 )•
The curves for the first group of elements from 26 pe to
38 Sr have been drawn for both the LTT and LTTT limits
to fit the more recent measurements.
As already mentioned, the measurements of L limits
available for elements from 37 Rb to \\$ Rh are quite
old and unreliable, and the curve in this region consists
of two straight line segments from which Interpolated
values have been taken. The remaining measurements on
this diagram (I4.6 Pd to I4.8 Cd) include the results of
more recent investigations and this portion of the curve
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Is a best fit to these measurements.
More recent measurements of most of the Ly and Ljjj
limits are available for the elements 36 K to I4.8 Cd;
however, the curve which has been drawn through these
points is not smooth, nor of the same general form as
the curves for most other groups.
The L_, L and L curves for the group of elements
from JL4JL4- Ru to SS Cs are again a best fit to the more
recent measurements. The same is true of the Lj, Ljj
and LTTT curves for elements from 56 Ba to 72 Hf ; however,
in this case we have relied on the measurements published
by Coster, Nishina and wernor (32) in 1923 and by Niahina
(75) in 1925 to determine the shape of portions of these
curves where store recent measurements have not been made.
The position of the curve was then determined by the
few modern bent crystal measurements available, all of
which were carried out using absorbers in oxide form.
As for the Lj» Ljj and L diagrams in the previous
group, the Lj and Ljj diagrams here have several uneiplainable
"breaks".
The Lj and ~L and Ljjj modified Moseley diagrams
for elements 73 Ta to 83 Bi are divided into two groups,
the first covering 73 Ta to 81 Tl and the second covering
76 os to 83 Bi* In each case the curves have been drawn
to best fit the more recent measurements. Key measurements

uin this region considered significantly rnnre accurate
than the re3t, are the L limit for 79 Au, measured by
Mande (66) in 19^6 and the L , LTT and L-rrj limits for
82 Pb measured by Sanson (3B) in 195^-
M Absorption Limits. There hav- net been enough
M absorption limit measurements carried out on elements
below 73 Ta for construction of modified Moseley diagrams
and those measurements which have been made are quite old.
The recommended wavelengths for these limits which are
included in the tables of section VI are simply an
estimate of the best available measurements in tne literature
and must be considered as approximate only.
The accuracy,, or perhaps more explicitly, the in-
accuracy of the M absorption limits is graohically
illustrated by the modified f/oseley digrams constructed
for elements 73 Ta to 83 Bi. In order to assist in
determining the most orobable shape for these curves, values
have been calculated from L absorption and emission data
as described above. For the My and MTT limits, the
calculated values are considered better than the
available measured values. For M__ limits, there Is
relatively good agreement between the calculated and
measured values and both have been used with about
equal weight to determine the best curve. The measurement
considered most a rurnt^ in this ~ro lp is that by Mande
(65) for 7^ Au, Dublished in 195' -

In the case of the MJV ana M„ limits, the disparity
between measured and calculated values is too large to
be explained on the basis of the estimated experimental
error, or it would seem, on the basis of different
final states for the L absorption limits used in the
calculation and the actual final states for the MTV
and Mv absorption limits. The procedures followed in
determining the curves for these tw r cases was to first
draw a curve through the calculated points for the
purpose of establishing the most probable shape. The
resulting curve was then moved uc so that it passed
through the Doint corresponding to the -neasureraent for
79 Au by Mande (65) which is considered as the most
reliable measurement available in this region.
Recommended wavelengths were then determined by inter-
polation from this curve.
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IV. Discussion of Accuracy
Because the true meaning of an absorption limit
fes defined In Section II) is not absolutely known,
recent precise measurements lose some of their signifi-
cance; nevertheless, this Is the only point on absorption
spectra which has been consistently measured by many
Investigators for the various elements* For this reason,
these Measurements provide at least a means of comparing
the relative energy values of elements having similar
electronic structure. Furthermore, even though the
exact meaning is somewhat uncertain, it seems safe to
assume that the absorption limit is, for most practical
purposes, a measure of the minimum energy for photo-
electric absorption from the initial level. Although
the inflection point of the absorption coefficient
versus wavelength curves is of greater significance
theoretically, little appears to be lost in approximating
it by the corresponding inflection point on a photo-
metric curve. The difference Is small compared to the
precision of the majority of measurements and no
distinction has been made in the evaluating; in fact,
no systematic difference could be seen on the modified
Moseley diagrams. This difference is investigated in
some detail in appendix B.

With regard to accuracy of the recommended
absorption limit wavelengths, our primary concern is
actually not the exact interpretation, but the experi-
mental error involved, or, in other words, how accurately
these values represent the longest wavelength inflection
point of the true absorption curve. In this sense, the
factors which are of interest are the precision of the
measurements and the effects which distort the true
absorption curve, such as the "thickness Effect".
The latter have been discussed in section II, but
as noted there, not very much can be said concerning
the magnitude of such distortions for the majority of
measured limits. On the other hand however, it Is
believed that the method of using modified Moseley
diagrams to evaluate the experimental results provides
the best means of averaging out much of the experimental
error, particularly for those cases where a large number
of measurements have been made of a particular limit
for a group of elements. Such cases generally involve
several different types of spectrometers, various
crystals and above all different investigators.
The general criterea used to estimate the accuracy
of recommended values were essentially the smoothness
of the Moseley curves and the scatter of points. On
this basis, we have estimated the probable uncertainty
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by considering the different ways in which the curves
might have reasonably been drawn and then have taken
half of the total deviation considered possible in
terras of wavelength. The fractional error in wave-
length is, of course, twice the fractional error in rv ,

V, Explanation of the Tables
The tables of section VI are sat up such that the
1st four columna provide a brief liMiry for aaoh all
of all recent measurements made of K, L and H absorption
limits, inoluding referenoe, wavelength measured, type
of spaatromatar uaed, type of registration, and date tan
reference was published, plus other pertinent faets.
In the remaining four columns are the recommended wave-
length* the inverse of the recommended wavelength or
wave number, the square root of this wave number and
the energy corresponding to aaoh recommended wavelength .
11
The conversion faetor used for calculating quantum
energlea from the recommended wavelengths was
12,373*0 kev - XTJ taken from references lla,,(h,e.
and a) and 115 (*}/a x • I.oa2o3).
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The arrangement of the tables is as follows:
Column Heading Contains
1st Disc Designation of the X-ray level.
2nd Ref Number of the reference as listed
in the bibliography, in which the
measurement is reported. Calcu-
lated values are indicated by
"calc."
3rd Measured wavelength as published
in the listed reference. Absolute
measurements are indicated by an
asterisk, all others are measured
relative to reference lines. If
the value has been corrected, the
corrected value is given in paren-
thesis below the published value.
Calculated values are enclosed in
square brackets.
l+th Remarks Type of spectrometer, type of
registration, date of publication
and the compound or state used as
absorber if not the pure element
in its solid state. For calculated




absorption limits and emission
lines used are listed. In a few
very old papers, the measurement
was made at the peak of absorption
and half the slit width added to
obtain published value. This is
indicated by "Abs. pk.
"
£th 'V The recommended absorption limit
wavelength (XU).
6th v * 1° Wave number (XU" 1 ) times 10?
calculated from the recommended
wavelength







Q th kev Quantum energy fkev) corresponding
to the recommended wavelength
The estimated accuracy of recommended wavelengths,
and of quantities calculated using these values, is
indicated approximately by the last digit of each
numerical value. Those values for which the estimated
uncertainty is a few parts in the last digit are written
in the normal manner. When the uncertainty is estimated
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as being from 10 to 20 parts in the last two digits, the
last digit has been subscripted. In a few instances
the last two digits are both subscripted. This has been
done to avoid introducing additional powers of ten in
the tables and in these cases the last digit is considered
meaningless.
The superscripts preceding each of the recommended
wavelengths indicates the method used in determining it
as follows:
a - Based on a single experimental measurement
which is considered signifIcantly better than any others
for the particular absorption edge and is among the best
in the wavelength region involved. Such values, when
available, play a decisive role in determining the posi-
tion of the modified Moseley curve.
b - Based on the single experimental value
which lies closest to the modified Moseley curve.
c - Value given by modified Moseley curve, which
passes between two or more experimental points for the
element concerned; hence it may alternately be regarded
as a weighted means of measured values.
d - value based on a single experimental value
or an average of experimental values where the Moseley
curve was unavailable or inconclusive.
t" - Interpolated values where measurements for




TT- Interpolated values where the form of the
Moseley curves is more uncertain. These wavelengths
are approximations at best, but better than any
measurements available.
Key to abbreviations;
SC Single crystal spectrometer of the
Siegbahn type.
DC Double crystal spectrometer.
BCR Bent crystal spectrometer of the
reflection type.
BCT Bent crystal spectrometer of the
transmission type.
BCR Spectrograph described in reference
102. It differs from the bent crystal
instruments used by most investigators
in that the axis of the cylindrically
bent crystal lies in the plane of dis-
persion; whereas, in the usual arrange-
ment, the axis of symmetry is normal
to the plane of dispersion of the x-ray
spectrum.
TS Tube spectrograph.
TS Diffractometer used as tube spectrograph.

in
PCT Spectrometer used by Mack and Cork
(62) employing transmission through a
flat crystal.
PH Photographic registration.
IC X-ray spectra registered by means of
an ionization chamber type of detector
(i.e. ionization chamber, proportional
counter or Oeiger counter).
Sc.c. X-ray spectra registered with scintilla-
tion counter.
Abs.pk. Measurement made at the maximum of
absorption just preceding the edge.
In most cases the wavelengths measured
in this manner were "corrected'* for
half the slit width in the mistaken
belief which was held by some of the
early investigators that the breadth
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Key to symbols used:
* Single crystal spectrometer
«f- Bent crystal spectrometer, reflection
-- Bent crystal spectrometer, transmission
• Double crystal spectrometer
£3 Tube spectrograph
(7) Calculated values
/C\^ Plat crystal spectrograph (62)
The scale given on each of the following diagrams is the
variation of wavelength in yarts per million corresponding
to a distance of one of the smallest divisions on the
verticle scale. This variation changes non-linearly with
wavelength and is given for the elements of lowest and
highest atomic number respectively on each diagram.
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A Comparison of the Absorption Limit Values Determined from
Coefficient of Absorption Curves with Those Obtained from
Photometric Curves
The purpose of this appendix is to investigate the differ-
ence between the value of an absorption limit measured on a curve
representing coefficient of absorption and that measured on a
photometric recording representing transmitted intensity. In
particular, we wish to substantiate the assumption that this differ-
ence is small compared to the precision of the measurements.
Let \x represent the coefficient of absorption for an ab-
sorber of thickness t, and let I represent the relative transmitted






Based on the work of Richtmyer, Barnes and Ramberg
(83), we assume that the absorption coefficient in the vicinity of
a main edge can be represented by an arc -tangent curve, and we
let
where K, a, and C are constants, and ~0 is the frequency of the
absorption limit.
We first consider the absorption limit of frequency -\v
on a curve representing the actual relative transmitted intensity
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and look at the difference
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From Eq. (B-2):





2a2W ~ TT 2 [l + a2 (^ -^)2] :
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Substituting in Eq. (B -3) we obtain,
'2^,2 / 1 \ •* ctK**7
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In order to evaluate the constants K and a, let u^ and
[i represent the limiting values of the absorption coefficient at
the high and low energy sides respectively of the main edge, as
shown in Fig. Bl below. (Fine structure is ignored here for







(P -cg "Ob to +a)
FREQOEhJCX
Fig. Bl. A representative curve illustrating theoretical arc-
tangent variation of the absorption coefficient with frequency
in the region of a main absorption edge.
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Looking at the asymptotic behavior of Eq. (B-2), we see
that C = |xf and K = jjl, - u. . Setting 1) =
"0 + -A- in Eq. (B -2)
,
we obtain
/*&+*) = k[4- - ^rtaW 1 (-1)] + C = \ K+C
Similarly, when
"O-'Oo^rT" ' we ODta in
/*K-l.) = K{-|--iF tah- 1 (+ J)} + C =^-K + C
The constant term 2/a must therefore be equal to the width in
frequency, W , between 1/4 and 3/4 of the total jump in absorp-
tion coefficient at the main edge. According to the theory of
Richtmyer, Barnes and Ramberg (83), this is just the width of
the initial atomic level if the width of the final level is taken as
zero.
Substituting now for K and a in Eq. (B
-4) , we obtain
a theoretical expression for the difference between an absorption
limit taken from an absorption coefficient curve and that taken
from the corresponding curve of relative intensity, namely,
_
tS-o = 4?f(/ih-^)^ (B.5)
The difference b"Q = "^o""^l is positive, hence the absorption
limit obtained from an intensity curve will have the lower fre-
quency, or longer wavelength. It is more convenient for the pur-
pose of this discussion to speak in terms of wavelength, and since
S"0/j/y ^ — SVWl twnere S^ = ^o""^l and W^ is the width




wa *«r(Ml*» (B - 6)
It is impossible to evaluate 6X. for all absorption limits,
since the parameters on the right in Eq. (B-6) depend on the ele-
ment and the transition in question, as well as on the absorber
thickness used. Furthermore, there are very few papers in the
literature which include the data needed to calculate its value for
specific limits. However, from a few examples where such data
is available, some conclusions can be drawn concerning the mag-,
nitude of 6X.
The most interesting of the papers which provide suffi-
cient information for calculating 6^ is the recent report by Beck-
man, Axelsson and Bergvall (6) on their detailed study of the ef-
fect of the spectrometer window on the K edge of gold. Figure 2
in this paper shows a comparison of the experimental intensity
variation at the gold K limit and the corresponding variation in
absorption coefficient obtained for a gold foil of thickness t = . 0985
mm. The inflection point of the intensity curve is shown here to be
of approximately . 026 xu longer wavelength than the inflection point
of the corresponding absorption coefficient curve, which, within
experimental errors, has an arctangent variation. The asymp-
totic values |jl = 16. 2 mm" and \x - 5.49 mm were very
carefully determined by Beckman et al. , using several absorbers
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of various thicknesses and are published in the report, while
W. = 0. 14 xu can be read directly from the figure. When these
values are substituted in Eq. (B-6), we obtain a theoretical re-
sult of 6X = -.011 xu, which is in reasonable agreement with the
experimentally observed difference, when one considers that the
estimated limit of error given by Beckman et al. is ± . 010 xu in
the determination of the absorption limit wavelength.
Although the value of 6X. is essentially equal to the un-
certainty of the Au K absorption limit wavelength, it should be
noted that this limit is known with considerably greater accuracy
than are the K limits of most other elements in this region.
This is due to the care taken by Beckman, Axelsson and Berg-
vall in eliminating the effect of absorber thickness, as well as
their use of absorption coefficient curves, which, as previously
pointed out, are considered the preferable method from a theo-
retical standpoint. For the case of most other K limits in this
region, where photographic measurements have been involved
and where the effect of absorber thickness has been neglected,
the estimated uncertainty is about four times the magnitude of
6\ calculated above for gold.
The only paper reviewed in the course of this study
which contained an actual comparison of intensity and corres-
ponding absorption coefficient curves was the one just discussed;
however, Nordfors and Noreland (77) have included absorption
coefficient curves of several L limits, from which approximate
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values can be taken for calculating §\. The results obtained
from some of these curves are included in Table Bl, which also
includes an estimate of the uncertainty in recommended wave-
lengths for the particular region in question. The curves repre-
senting absorption at the L
TT
edge were not evaluated in this
case, as they appear to be distorted from the overlapping fine




xu -?-— xlO Approx. uncertainty
6\ r of \ in the region
Ref.
Au K -.011 72 ppm 300 ppm 6
Cd L
III
-.082 23 100 77
Sn L
I
-.083 30 100 77
Sn Lttt -. 108 34 125 77
In each of the above examples, the theoretical differ-
ence between the absorption limit from an absorption coefficient
curve and that from the corresponding curve of relative intensity
is less than a third the estimated uncertainty in the recommended
values for absorption limits in that particular region. While this
is admittedly a very limited sampling upon which to draw a general
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conclusion, it nevertheless supports the assumption that this
difference is small compared to accuracy of the measurements;
no examples could be found to contradict this assumption. In
addition, it seems safe to assume that the term t((jL - |j, ) in
Eq. (B-6) will normally be of the order 1 in order to obtain op-
timum contrast at the absorption edge, and thus 6\ will be roughly
15 per cent of the width of the initial atomic level. Since the
accuracy of a measurement generally depends on the breadth of
the curve representing the edge, it appears reasonable to con-
clude that the relationship between uncertainty of the measure-
ments and 6X. found for the above examples is representative of
the general case.
Strictly speaking, the photometric curves are not
true curves of relative transmitted intensity, due primarily to
the variations with wavelength of incident intensity and the film
blackening characteristics. As far as the absorption limit mea-
surements are concerned, however, we are interested in a very
small portion of the curve, covering only a few x units in wave-
length, so that these effects are very small and can reasonably
be neglected. This follows, first of all, from the fact that x ray
target materials are normally selected so as to minimize the
variation of the incident intensity within the wavelength region
of the discontinuity to be studied. Secondly, since film density
is essentially a linear function of exposure in the x ray region,
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ments and 6\ found for the above examples is representative of
the general case.
Strictly speaking, the photometric curves are not
true curves of relative transmitted intensity, due primarily to
the variations with wavelength of incident intensity and the film
blackening characteristics. As far as the absorption limit mea-
surements are concerned, however, we are interested in a very
small portion of the curve, covering only a few x units in wave-
length, so that these effects are very small and can reasonably
be neglected. This follows, first of all, from the fact that x ray
target materials are normally selected so as to minimize the
variation of the incident intensity within the wavelength region
of the discontinuity to be studied. Secondly, since film density
is essentially a linear function of exposure in the x ray region,
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variation in blackening is principally due to the change in energy
of photons striking the photographic emulsion; this change is
certainly not significant between the high and low energy sides
of a main edge.
In conclusion, it should be added that the difference,
6X., is opposite in direction to the shift in the absorption limit
caused by finite thickness of the absorbing screen. This effect
was only recently recognized, and consequently very few intesti-
gators have taken it into consideration. Hence, it is even pos-
sible that the absorption limit values obtained from photometric
readings are actually more accurate than the majority of those
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